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The New Year is a time to
think about improving life and
making resolutions to do things
better. Why not include the
home?

“The new year is a great
time to look at your home with
a fresh eye,” says interior
designer Eloise Kubli, owner of
Collective Construction and
Design in Plantation. “Ask
yourself, ‘what do I need to do
to my house to live better in
2012?’”

It can be a good idea to start
by simply cleaning areas that
may be overlooked at other
times. “If kitchen cabinets don’t
go all the way to the ceiling, the
tops tend to build up a layer of
grease and grime,” says Walt
Zimmerman of Merry Maids
Miami. “The tops of door mold-
ings are another area that gets
neglected.  And many people
clean the blades of their ceiling
fans, but not the motor
mounts.”

In homes with kids and pets,
baseboards may pick up dirt
and hair that are below eye
level. And how long has it been
since large pieces of furniture
were moved to clean behind
them? “People might move
couches and chairs, but they
rarely move hutches or wall
units,” Zimmerman says.

Take a look at the walls. Do
some of them need a fresh coat
of paint? The New Year may be

a great time to try a new color.
For some homeowners,

organization can be a major
problem. “When people make
New Year’s resolutions, they
usually concentrate on things
like losing weight, exercising or
stopping smoking,” says Gayle
Jacobs, owner of Actually
Organized in Miami. “But
organization is also part of stay-
ing healthy, because living in a
disorganized environment is
stressful. If you can’t find your
glasses or your important
papers in the morning when
you need to get out of the
house, it makes life more diffi-
cult.”

Good organization starts
with making sure that every
item has a place. “When clutter
collects on your counters, in
your living room or in your
office, it means you haven’t
made a decision about where to
put it,” Jacobs says. “Decide on
a home for every item. Then
schedule time every day—
maybe 15 minutes in the
evening with the whole family
involved—to go through the
house and pick up things that
are out of place.”

Get rid of excess everything.
“You should value your space as
much as your belongings,”
Jacobs says. “Take time to go
through them and get rid of
what you don’t love anymore.
Resolve to go through one cabi-
net or a drawer every week. And
when you bring a new item into
the house to replace an existing

one, get rid of the old one.”
In a home office, Jacobs rec-

ommends a “command center,”
a box that sits out in plain sight.
“Put things into it that you need
to pay attention to right away,”
she says. “Don’t file them
away, because you’ll probably
forget about them.”

Think about simple ways to
make life easier. “Many people
now are going to front-loading
washers and dryers,” Kubli
says. “If you put a piece of
stone or wood over the tops of
both of them, you’ll have a
large workspace. And adding
shelves on the laundry room

walls will help you stay organ-
ized. In the family room, you
can save space by attaching a
sound bar to your flat screen
TV so you don’t need addi-
tional speakers.”

Is there a renovation the
homeowner has long wished to
make that has been put off
again and again? Kubli recently
decided to tear out the drywall
pantry closet in her kitchen and
have it rebuilt with custom
wood shelves that look beauti-
ful and suit her specific needs.
“It’s something I’ve always
wanted to do,” she says. “Now I
have, and I love it.”
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Improve your home
for the New Year

Good organization can make a home easier and more fun to live it. Organization means having a place for

everything, as in this clutter-free bathroom. (Photo courtesy of Collective Construction and Design)

Gayle Jacobs says a clean, uncluttered desk makes working at home more pleasant. A small box can serve as a

“command center” to hold items that need to be dealt with immediately. (Photo courtesy of Actually Organized)  

Good organization starts with making sure that every item has a place. (Photo courtesy of Collective Construction and Design)
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The sluggish economy and high unem-
ployment rate has a greater impact on
today’s homeowners than a possible fore-
closure. It also increases the risk of home
burglaries and even home invasions.

A substantial increase in home-related
crimes occurred during the past year,
compared to the steadily reducing num-
ber reported in previous years. Many of
the crimes took place in suburban areas
and small towns, again breaking previous
records. 

Taking steps to secure your home
against such intrusions has never been
more important. Fortunately, you can take
preventative steps that do not involve a
substantial expense.

“The numbers reflect what we have
been hearing... all over the country. The
bad economy has caused an increase in
crime and it is happening everywhere,”

says Alan Young, CEO of a home securi-
ty company. 

According to Young, there are three
keys to ensure your home is secure. 

The first is simple. “Use common
sense. Don’t post vacation plans on
Facebook and don’t post vacation photos
while still on vacation. Many burglaries
are committed by someone you know or
by someone connected to someone you
know. Letting the world know that you’re
not home is an easy way to become a tar-
get.” 

The second key is to make your home
a less attractive target than your neigh-
bor’s home. “If you and your neighbor
are being chased by a dog, you don’t
need to be faster than the dog, just your
neighbor. Make your home a less attrac-

tive target and thieves will go somewhere
else –unless you have something that
they really want.” Steps to make your
home less attractive to burglars include
cutting shrubs and properly lighting the
inside and outside of your home.

The third key is to secure the exterior
of your home. “Most people think about
home alarm systems as home security. An
alarm simply tells you that someone is
inside your house and police response
times are often greater than 20 minutes.
Alarms are a good addition to your
home’s security but 85 percent of all
break-ins are through a door. Secure your
doors and you greatly increase your like-
lihood of success against a burglar.

“Security does not need to cost a lot, it
just needs to work. With a little common
sense and a little effort you can effective-
ly secure your home,” concluded Young
who is CEO of Armor Concepts LLC.

For starters, think simple and basic,
such as locking your doors. Most home

burglars enter the house through an
unlocked door.

IIss tthhee mmoorrttggaaggee iinndduussttrryy ssttiillll ssuuffffeerr--
iinngg ffrroomm tthhee rreecceessssiioonn??

Yes, it’s still a struggle for mortgage
lenders but their business is improving.
Independent mortgage banks and sub-
sidiaries made an average profit of
$1,263 on each loan they originated in
the third quarter of 2011, up from $575
per loan in the second quarter of 2011,
according to the Mortgage Bankers
Association.

“Higher volume helped profitability as
production costs were spread over a
greater number of loans,” said Marina
Walsh, MBAs Associate Vice President of
Industry Analysis. “Third quarter produc-
tion expenses dropped on a per-loan basis
as volume rose, although expenses
remained high by historical standards
when compared to other quarters with
similar volume.”

Take steps to make your home more secure in 2012

‘You should value your space as much as your 
belongings. Take time to go through them and get 
rid of what you don’t love anymore.’

Gayle Jacobs, Actually Organized

             


